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~eneral 1J nformatfon

St. Ignatius College, conducted by the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus, was opened for the reception of day-scholars
on the 6th of September, 1886. It was incorporated by the
Secretary of tate, December 29, 1890, with the power to
confer uch academic degrees and honors as are conferred
by colleges and univer ities of the United State .
The legal title of the college for the purpose of bequests
and donations i

ST. Tc.

Anus CoLLEGE OF CLEVELAND,

Ouro.

Loyola High chool, situated on the corner of Cedar
Avenue and East 106th Street, was e tablished as a branch of
St. Ignatius College in September, 1907. The course of stud.ies
is the same as that followed in the High School (Academtc)
Department of St. Ignatius College.
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Moral Uratntng
Tn its moral training the College aims at building the con_ciencc of its students for the ri ght fulfilment of their civil,
social and rcliaious duties. Thcr is insistence on the cultivation of the Christian virtues which op rate for this fulfilment; and, as the only :;olid basis of virtue and morality,
thorough instruction in the princi pic, of rei igion forms an
es, cnt ial part of the system. The Ca tho! ic students arc required to attend the classes in hristian Doctrine, to he present
at the hapel exercises, to make an annual retreat and to approach the Sacraments at least once a month.

:IDtsctpline
Though the government of the l nstitution IS mild rather
than severe, yet, for the maintaining of order and disciplin ,
without which there can be no training nor development of
character, the , tudents arc required to be obedient, earnest
in study, punctual, and refined of manner; any serious neglect
in the e ess ntial points rendering the offender liable to eficctive correction and even to dismissal.
For faults committed out. ide the premises, the officers
the College do not consider themsch-cs responsible, as students
cea e then to b under their jurisdiction; -;till, in justice to
the reputation of the College, the authorities will hold students strictly accountable for offen e, of this nature.

Sessions
The Academic year consi , ts of one se sion, beginning on
the first ~Ionday of eptember and ending on or about June
21, when the Annual Commencement, the Conferring of Degrees and the Di tribution of Premium take place. The
session is divided into two terms-the first ending on the first
of February and the econd on or about June 21.
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JEramtnattons
There are two semi-semester tests, one at the end of the
firs.t, tl~e other at the end of the third quarter; a mid-year exammatiOn and a thorough examination in all classes at the
close of the year. The averages of the students are publicly
announced at the quarterly Assemblies. The final examination
covers the work from February 1.

<!lass Stant>tng
The studen t's progress is indicated by the combined results
of th e tests and exam inations, mentioned above, and his classwork. "Class IV orll" is the record of the student's attendance
and of hie; satisfactory \\'Ork during the hours of clas . It
counts half, equally with the tests and examination s, in his
standing . ~farkings are on the scale of 100. The passing
mark is 70 ; below 50 i failure, and from 50 to 69 inclusive,
is a conditi on.
Parents and guard ia ns hould observe that absence and
tardine s, even though excusable, affect the class-work and,
consequently, the student's standing and his chances for promo tion.
The exam inations at the end of each semester are decisive
for promotion . A student who fails in any branch in either
of the two examinations is thereby disq ualified for all honors;
one who fails in any branch in either of the two semi-semester
tests is barred from honors at the quarterly A ssembly immediately following.

1Reports
\ \' eekly reports are given respecting the tudents' conduct,
application and attention; parent are requested to sign these
reports and to see that they are returned to the College.
After each set of tests and examination , a report of the
student's stand ing is sent to the parent or guardian. The
V ice-President should be notified if the reports are not received
in due time.
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IPromottons
Promotions to a higher grade arc r gularly made at the
beginning of the academic year; but they will be made at any
time when the student's progress ju stifies them.
The success£ ul completion of the o!legc cou rsc
the student to the dcgrc of Bachelor of 1\ rts .

nti tics

The degree of Master of rts can be obtained by devoting
a further year to the s tudy of l)hilosophy in th
ollcgc, or
two years to pro fessiona I stud ics, together with a writ ten
thes i on a ubject assigned by the President of the College.
Honorary degrees may be conferred at the discretion of
the Board of Trustees upon those who haYc deserved well
of the community in Literature, Sci nee, or the [)rofcssions.

ilonors anb 1Ptt3es
L

EYcry quarter the combined test and "class-work" record
publicly proclaimed, and honors are award cl to th leaders.

The honors and prizes awarded at the end of the year arc
determined by the recitations of the entire year and the t sts
and examinations. To the student making the highest average
in the collcctiYc branchc of his class a gold medal is awarded.
Those whose averarrc is 90 per cent and upward merit the distincti on of first honors; and those \Yho e averages arc between
85 and 90, , econd honor .
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1Tntercolleg tate JEngltsb JDrf3e
A purse of 100 ($50 for the first prize, $20 for the second,
$15 for the third, $10 for the fourth, and $5 for the fifth) is
offered yearly by Mr. D. F. Bremner, of Chicago, for excellence in Engli sh essay writing. The pur e is open to the cornpetition of the Jesuit Colleges of the :\1issouri Province, which
are:

t. Louis niversity, St. Louis, f,fo .
St. Xavier College, Cincinnati, Ohio.
t. Ignatius College, Chicago, Ill.
St. 1ary's College, St. Marys, Kan.
Creighton University, Omaha, eb.
University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.
Marquette University, Milwaukee, \Vi .
Campion College, Prairie du Chien, \Vis.
t. Ignatius College, Cleveland, Ohio.
St. John's University, Toledo, Ohio.

1Tntercollegtate j{,atfn !Dri3e
For the best Latin essay from competitors of the ame
colleges, a gold medal is offered by Very Rev . A. ]. Burrowes,
S. J., Provincial.
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(l;eneral lRegulatfons
I. ATTEN U.\ , CE.-1\ s regula r attend ance is an import ant
clemen t in class standin g and an essenti al condit ion for successful work, studen ts must not bed taincd or withdr awn from
cla cs except for very grave rea ons. J•or abs nc , for tardines , or for permis sion to withdr aw before the close of the
daily scs. ion, a note from the parent or guardi an will invariab ly be require d. 1\Icrc abs nee docs not ex usc a stud nt
from th obligat ion of prepar ing his ordina ry recitat ions or
relieve him from any part of his examin ations. Freque nt
absenc e or tardine ss, except on accoun t of sicknc s. , is sufficient cause for dismis sal.
2. l Io~n: TUDY. -AIJ the endeav ors of the f-aculty wil l
fail to insure succes s for the studen ts unless they apply th mselves to their studies with diligen ce and consta ncy outside of
class hours.
pproxi mately twenty -five hours each week are
spent in cia s work; and to prepar e the recitat ions and exercises for this work, as well as to review the matter previo usly
seen, at least fifteen hours of home study each week, or from
two to three hour daily, are require d. Parent s and guardi ans
are, therefo re, re. pectful ly urged to in. ist on thi applica tion.
cnooL HouRs .- Doors open every mornin g at 8 :00
o'clock . All tudent are expect ed to be pre ent at 8 :25
o'clock , the time to go to hapel for hearin g Ma .
Class hours are from 9:00
12:45 to 2:25 P. 11. To excu
of great di tance or for any
ment must be made with the

. :\I. to 11 :45 . l\1., and from
e late arrival , be it on accoun t
other r ason, pecial arrang ePrefec t of Di ·cipline .

HOLIDA Y .-Thu r day i the weekly holiday .
Other holidays are: All holy days of obligat ion, the nationa l holiday s,
Christ mas and Easter vacatio n .
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13oarcl rs are not admitted. Respectable boarding-houses
can be recommended by the College authorities to students not
living in the city.
It is highly important that all the students be present on
the day of reopening, as the regular class work begins at once.
Not only do students suffer greatly by missing the introductory
les ·on of their respective classes, but in consequence thereof
great inconvenience is caused to the teachers. It is, therefore, expected that all tudents present themselves on the day
of reopening. Latecomers and those leaving before the close
of tht? scholastic year, cannot compete for class honors.
3. C0;\1 M UN r ATIONs.-Due notice should be given to the
President or to the Vice-President of a change of residence,
or of the contemplated withdrawal of a student.

\terms
As the institution is not endowed, it is entirely dependent
for its support on the fees paid for tuition.
Entrance fee, $5.
Tuition, per session of ten months for all classe , $60.
Library fee, $1.
Gymna ium and Athletic A sociation fee, $2.
tudents of Biology, Chemistry and Physics pay $10 per
session for the use of the apparatus.
Diplomas for Graduates in the Classical Course, $5.
High School Certificates, $3.
Conditioned examinations, $1.
Conditioned examinations on days other than those assigned
by the Faculty, $2.
Payments must be made quarterly or semi-annually in advance. The account for tuition dates from the day of the stuo deduction is allowed for absence, save
dent's entrance.
in case of eli mi sal or protracted illness. The session is
diYided into quarters, beginning respectively about the 1st of
eptember, the 15th of November, the 1st of February and
the 15th of April.
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Scholarships

(

scholarship consi ts of a donation of

1,250.)

The Rev. E. \\' . ]. Lindesmith
cholarships
founded by the R v. E. \V. J. Linde mith.

(two),

The Rev. E. ~1. 0' allaghan Scholarships (two), founded
by the Rev. E. ?II. O'Callaghan.
The t. Aloysius Scholarships (six), founded by th
Rt. Rev. 1\fgr. Felix ::\L Doff.

late

The :'.fary I. ~exton cholarship, founded by Irs. Mary
I. exton, Chicago, in memory of her parents, John F. and
Catherine Lyon, .
The Rev. :\Iichael Zoeller, , . J. Golden Jubilee Scholarhip, founded by St. :'.Iary's Parish.
The Elizabeth , ch\\'eitzcr Scholarship, founded by l\f r .
Elizabeth ch\\'eitzcr.
The Philip II. ~farquard , cholarship, founded by Mr.
Philip II. Marquard, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Rev. Hippolyt Orlo\\'ski cholar hip (two), founded
by the late Rev. IIippolyt Or!o,,·ski, of Berea, Ohio.
The Rev. John T. arroll , cholar hip, founded by the
late Rev. John T. Carroll, leveland, hio.
One cholar hip for the entire cour e (High chool and
College), and four . cholarship for the High chool course
are offered by the Pre ident of the allege to the eighth grade
boys of the parochial chools of Cleveland and vicinity, who
obtain the highe t mark in the competitive examination on
May 27, 1916.

)
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<.tompetiti"'e Scholarships
TnE ScnOLARSHlPS. They are five in number. The first
is for both a classical High chool and College course, the latter leading to the A. B. degree. It lasts for seven years and
is worth $420.00. The other four give a High School course
only; they last four years, and are valued at $240.00. St.
lgnatiu. ollege thus gives the value of $1,380.00 for the
higher education of ambitious Catholi c boys.
AwARD OF Scnou RSIIIPS. The Scholarship for the entire
A. B . course will be awarded to the candidate making the
highest average in a competitive examination. The four next
in m rit will be awarded High chool Scholarships. Winners
may take their High School cour e either at t. Ignatius College \V. 30th and Carroll, or at Loyola IIigh School E . 106
and Cedar.

N. B.

No school will be awarded ·m ore than one scholar-

ship.
ELIGIBILITY. Each applicant must be a pupil in good
standing of the eighth grade in a parochial school of the Dioce e of Cleveland. 1\Ioreover, before receiving the Scholar. hip he must present his certificate of graduation.
CoNDITIONS FOR IloLDI G ScuoLARSIIIPS. 1. The Scholar hips are for tuiton only. The holder must defray other
expenses; entrance fee, annual Athletic and L ibrary fees,
necessary books and stationery, science fee, on graduation the
diploma or certificate. cholarship boys must pay these fees in
full at the beginning of each school year.
2. Parents or guardians of scholar hip boys must sign a
promise not to withdraw, without grave reason, approved of
by the Pre ident of the College, their son or \Yard before his
cour. e is completed.
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A
ULMENT OF
IIOLARSIIJPS. 1.
These Scholarship
are not transferable, and are forfeited when, for any rea on,
the holder's relations with the College are severe I.
2.
cholarship boy are cxp clccl to maintain a general
average of 85 per cent. If they drop below this, they will be
criously warned. A general avcraae under 80 per cent loses
the cholarship. \\' here sickness causes such falling in percentage, the Pre idcnt of the ollcge will judge the case.
Sun.JECTS FOR EXAM!N ,\TIO s. 1. En,c;lisli . (a) .rammar. Part of speech; cases; lenses; voice, active and passive;
classification of entenccs; parsing; analysis of compl x
sentences.
(b) Compo ilion: with reference in particular to spelling, penman hip, neat form . , usc of capital letters, punctuation,
correct grammar, and proper idiom.
2. Arithmetic. Fractions, common and decimal; denominate numbers; measurements; percentage, in luding commi , ion; simple and compound intere t; discount; ratio and proportion; square and cube root .
3. I!istory. Principal epochs and events of the hi tory of
the
nited tates; some knowledge of the chief actors in
the e event ; cau. e and result of great movements and wars.
l\lETIIOD OF Ex.\:\IL ATION. For the examination ach applicant. hould bring his pen; all else will be given him. On the
day appointed each boy receives a numbered card, on which
he ign. his name, addres and school. lie then receives the
examination form , on which he igns the number of hi card
only, not hi name. He then enclo e the card in a blank
envelope, the seal of which will not be broken until the judges
have given their deci ion . The envelopes are then publicly
opened, and the winner announced.
Tn.IE AND PLACE OF ExAMI ATION. The examinatiorrs
for 1916 will be held aturday, ).fay 27th at t. Ignatiu
ollege, from 1 to 4 P. M. Candidates will be required to an wer
all que~tion · ·ubmitted in the time de ignatcd.
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ANNOUN CEMENT OF RESULTS. To win a scholarship is a
great honor for both the pupil and the school from which he
hails; hence the results of these examinations will be published
during a solemn function in the College Gymnasium Hall
(entrance on Carroll Ave.) on Sunday, June 11th at 2 P.M.
The Reverend Clergy, the Sisters and all boys who will
have taken the examinations, are cordially invited to be present.
The names of the winners and their schools will be published
in the Cleveland newspapers.
Pinally, the Document granting the Scholar hip will be
awarded publicly the evening of the College Commencement,
June 21st.
The President and Faculty wish to express their grateful
appreciation of favors received during the year. The following benefactors are worthy of special mention:
Mr. F. V. Faulhaber: Annual Scholarship.
Mrs. B. J. pitzig: Three Vols. for the Students' Library.
1\fr. Neil A. Collins: Seven Vol .
The late Rt. Rev. Mgr. George F. Houck:
odicals and works.

Various peri-
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<Iollege

G) fficers
REV. WILLIAM B. 0 Il\1ERllA SER, S. ].
I HESIDEI T.
REV. L. KELLI:.-'GER, S. ].
VICE-PRESIDENT, PREFECT OF T DIES A D DISCIPLINE.
REV. ]OIL

B.

'E

n

II, S.].

TREA SL:RFH •
. BETTE:\f,
LJIIRARIA .

. ].

REV. !III IL\EL ZOELLER,
CI!APLA! .

. ].

jfacultp
REV. \\'ILLI.\ f B. 0Ml\1ERII
EI'II)ENCLS OF RELIGION.

SER,

. ].

REV. FRANCIS ]. lit\GGENEY, . ].
1ENTAL AND l\JoRAL PmLO OPIIY, LITERATURE.
REV. J l\IE ]. DOYLE, . ].
OPIIOMORE LASSICS, LITER,\TURE, FRE CH.

1\IR. \VILLL\?11 ]. YOU~ G. S. ].
FRE HMAN CLASSIC 'LITERATURE, ELOCUTJO .

!IIR. WILLIAM A. RYAN, S.].
CHEMISTRY, 1ATUI'MATTCS, DIRECTOR OF
IE 'TI FIC ACADEMY.
IR. LEO ]. VOLDIA YER, S. ].
PHYSIC AND J\1ATHEMATICS
REV. FRAXCJS S. BETTE , S.].
IlrSTORV AND FRENCH.
REV. L. KELLINGER, S.].
ELOCUTION.
REV. FREDERICK L. ODE;\Bi\CII, . ].
GEOLOGY, BroLOGY, Ct:RATOR oF l\Iu EUM, DIRECTOR oF l\IETEOROLOGICAL
OBSERVATORY.
REV. VICTOR WI~TER,
Musrc.

. ].
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The ollege Course embrace in truction in the departments of Philosophy, Language, Literature, History, Science,
and Mathematics. The a im of the course is to give the tudent a complete liberal education, which will train and develop
all the powers of the mind, and will cultivate no one faculty
to an exaggerated degree at the expense of the others. The
college ideal is not to foster specialization, but to cultivate the
mind, to build up and strengthen true character, and to impart
that accuracy of thought and reasoning and that breadth of
view which must ever be the foundation as well of more advanced scholarship as of em inence in the professions or other
stations in life.
To attain this end, the studies prescribed in this course
and leading up to the degree of Dachelor of Arts are regarded
as fundamental and essential in a liberal education and therefore are not left to the student's option. It is especially to
be noted that practically all the studies in the Freshman and
Sophomore years are prescribed. Only in the Philosophy Class
do some of the studi es IJecome elective.

Hbmission
All applicant for admission must pre ent evidence of good
moral character all'!, if they come from another college, a certificate of honorable dismissal.
Admission by Certificate. A certificate from the principal
of the high school in \\"hich a . tudent has been prepared for
college \\'ill be accepted instead of examination in the subjects
offered for aclmis~ion, proYided only it is made clear to the
Dean of the college that ~uch school is not of a lo\Yer grade
than the preparatory department of St. Ignatiu College.

T. IGNATIUS CoLLEG~:.
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Admission by E:rami11atio11.

An applicant without a high
school certificate will be required to pass a satisfactory examination in the re(juircd subjects mentioned below and in
such other subjects from the I ist of electives as he may present
for entrance.

1Reqntrements tor z:ll)mtsston
All candidates for the Bachelor's degree must present entrance credit amounting to sixteen units. A unit represents a
year's study in a high school subject pursued four or f1vc times
a week.
The required unit for admi sion arc as follows :
Latin .............
Greek . ...........
English . . . . . . . . . . .
Algebra ...........
Geometry . . . . . . . . .

4
3
3
1
1

units
unit *
units
unit
unit

Ancient History . ... .
l\1odern History .....
Science . ...........
Elective ...........

.
.
.
.

1 unit
1 unit
1 unit
1 unit

nter
3. All other applicants f r admi sion, "ho wish t
a candidates for the B. A. cl gree, will be requir cl to pass
a atisfactory examination in the following subjects:
epos'
resar' . Gallic \\"ar, four book
LATI . Authors:
Lives (6) may be taken in place of two books of
Cicero' oration against a tiline and for Archias; icero's
De Senectute and allust's Catiline or Jugurthine \Var may
be taken a sub. titutcs for three of the above orations. Virgil,
four books of the Aeneid or their equivalent from the
Eclogue·, Georgie and Ovid's l\1etamorphoses.

Gramnwr a·n d Composition: The examination in grammar
and composition will require a thorough knowledge of the
entire Latin grammar together with uch facility in writing
Latin prose a is acquired by one who satisfactorily completes
the course of exercises pre cribecl by St. Ignatius Academy.
This cour e is based on Arnold' Latin Composition, for which
see Catalogue of t. Ignatius Academy, page 37.
*Applicants who can atisfy all the other entrance requirements
may be admitted with conditions in Greek. which must be removed
within one year from the time of entrance.
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GREEK. Au-thors: Xenophon's Anabasis, four books, or
their equivalent; Homer's Iliad or Odys ey, one book.

Grammar and Composition: The examination in grammar wi II require a thorough know ledge of etymology, of the
syntax of cases, the rules of concord and prepositions. The
theme will be based on Xenophon and will test the candidate's
ability to translate into Greek simple sentences with special
reference to the use of the forms, particularly of the irregular
verb, and the common rules of syntax.
Er-:cusn. Te,·rts prescribed for reading and study: Two
plays of Shakespeare, Burke's Conci liation with the Colonies
or American Taxation ; Irving's ketch Book; one essay of
Macaulay; Scott's Lady of the Lake; Gold mith's Deserted
Village; Tennyson's The Passing of Arthur; Lowell's Vision
of Sir Launfal; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner.
The applicant should make himself familiar with the character, the plot, incidents and characteristic diction of each
work. Equivalents will be accepted.

Rhetoric and Composition: The applicant will be examined on the principles of Rhetoric as set forth in Brooks' E nglish Composition, or in a work of equal standing. The composition will tes~ the candidate's ability to write clear, idiomatic
English. The subject will be taken from his experience and
observation, or from the books he presents for examination.
The spelling and punctuation must be correct, the sentences
well con tructe I. The writer must show discrimination in the
choice of words and ability to construct well ordered paragraphs.
Algebra to Indeterminate Equations,
Plane and Solid Geometry.

11ATHEMATICS.

cluded.

In-

HrsTORY. Oriental and Greek Hi tory; Roman H isto ry
to the F ifth Century A. D. History of the United States;
Modern History.
CTVICS.

1acey's Lessons in Civil Government.
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JElecth>e 'Ulntts
The elective subjects that may be presented to complete the
required sixteen units must be taken from the following list:
Engli sh Literature ........
Modern Language .........
l•or ign Language .........
Biology ... .. ..... .. ......
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Algebra ( intermediate) . . . .
Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Solid Geometry . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Geography . . . . . . .
American lli. tory ... . .....
Engli h History ...........

1
2
2
1

0
0
0
1
1
1

unit
units
units
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
unit

<Beneral Statement of tbe <Ionrse of
tbe lDegree of a.m.

Stu~l?

for

All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must
before graduation complete forty semester courses,* which
shall include two years of college Greek, thre years of col lege
Latin, three years of English, two year of
cience in the
group Phy ics, Chemistry, Biology, Geology, Astronomy, one
year of History, one year of Mathematics, and two years of
Philosophy.
In addition, the candidate must do the prescribed work in Public peaking, and, unless he can give evidence that he po se es a reading knowledge of French or
German, he must take a two year ' course in one of the e languages. Catholic tudents, moreover, will be required to take
every year a course in Evidence of the hri tian Religion,
tw o hours a week, which, if pur ued for two years, will be accepted in satisfaction of two emesler courses.
The rest of the studie are elective in this sense that the
student who wishes to pur ue technical or profe sional courses
after or even before graduation will be given full opportunity
*A semester course is a subject taken at least 3 times a week for
one semester.
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to take those studies that will best prepare him for such courses
and be allowed full liberty, under proper advice, to arrange
hi s work according to the outline of studies given below.
Under certain circumstances he may be allowed to drop one
of the s ubjects there prescribed in favor of an elective, with
the approval of the comm ittee on electives. In ca e the student
gives no such notice of wishing to prepare for professional
tudies, he will be required to follow certain specified courses
in 1 oliti ca l Economy, I Ii story of Philosophy, Geology and
Astronomy. Any candidate, if found deficient in English,
shall, besides hi s other required work, take such courses as
will be prescribed for him by the department of English.
Scbe~ule

for tbe

FRESJIMA

n.:rs.

<rourse

YEAR.

The prescribed stud ies are Latin, Greek, English, Mathematics, and either Chemistry or Biology. A student who enters
with four units in Mathematics will not be required to take
this subjec t in college. He may anticipate some other course.
One who enters without Phy ics or without Chemistry will
have to take that subject in Freshman year.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Latin ........ . ...... 4
Greek .............. 4
Engl ish ...... ....... 3
Mathematics ..... .. . .4
ElectiveChemistry or Biology .. 4

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

The required studi es are Latin, Greek, Engli h, History,
and one subject from the following: A 1odern Language,
Mathematics, a cience (Physics, Chemistry, Diology, Geology,
A tronomy), Drawing, Descriptive Geometry. A student who
ha no reading knowledge of F rench or German, will have to
take either of these languages for two years during the remainder of hi coll ege cou r se. A second Science must be
taken in either Sophomore or Junior or Senior year, unless
full credits for both Physics a nd Chemistr y have been presented at entrance.
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1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Latin ...... .. ......... .
)reek ................ .
English ............ . .. .
Tlistory . . ............. .
Electiv
A l\f oclern I anguage or a
cience from th above
group or ~lath matics or
Drawing and Descriptive
Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

4 hours
4 hours

3 hour
3 hours

4 hours

]UNTOR YEAR

In Junior year every tud nt must take Latin, Logic and
Ontology and Engli . h, and two subjects from the following:
Mathematics, Greek, German, French, a
cien e ( Phy ics,
Chemistry, Biology, G ology, Astronomy), llistory, 1Iistory of
Philosophy.

1.
2.

3.
4-5.

Logic and Ontology. . . . . .
Latin ..................
Engli h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elective (two to be taken) :
J\ Modern Languaae ...
Greek, 1\fathematics,
History, History of Philosophy, a
cience (as
above) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 hours
3 hours
3 hour

3 hours

4 hour.

1'::\'IOR YE .\R.

EYery enior 1. required to take P. ychology and ratural
Theology and Ethics, and select three more . ubjects from the
list of Junior elective , to which are added Political Economy,
Sociology and Pedagogy.

1.
2.
3-4-5.

P ychology and );atural
Theology . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 hours
Ethic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 hours
Elective (three to be taken):
Engli h, Political Economy, Pedagogy, ociology, any Elective of
Junior Year.
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(!oUege (!ourse
jfresbman <!lass
The object of this class is the cultivation in a special manner of literary taste and style, \\'hich i to be effected chiefly
by the study of the best poets and prose writers. The Greek
and Latin classics are studied for this purpose, together with
uch English writers as are noted for the highest qualities of
literary substance and form. Special emphasis is laid on the
study of poetry. Moreover, in this cia s, as in the others of
the cour e, the literary work is supplemented by that tra ining
in Mathematics, Science and History which is required by a
liberal education.

Sophomore <!lass
The work of this year centers on the study of Oratory and
IIi torical composition. The nature and types of oratory,
principles of argumentation, the nature and requirements of
historical writing, are thoroughly investigated,-the best
models, ancient and modern, forming the subject matter of
study. Thus, while perfecting literary taste, the class is intended to develop that grasp and per pective of structure
without which composition on a large scale is impossible.

3-untor <!lass
The object of this class is to form the mind to habits of
correct rea oning and to impart sound principles of philosophy. Logic, Rational Philo ophy-being, causality, the nature
of matter; the human soul, its nature, origin, operation, etc.are the chief subjects of study. The additional training received from the study of the hi tory of Philosophy and various literary topics is by no means neglected.
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Senter <tlas s
The study of Philosophy is continued this year in courses
on the two important subjects of atural Theology and Ethics.
These courses, tr ating of the existence of God, the or igin of
Mora l Obligation, the Natural Law, Duties and Rights, etc.,
form the crowning work of a liberal eclucati n . Their aim i
to teach sound pr inciples of conduct, to give the stu Ients clea r
ideas on the purpo. e and destiny of man, and on the problems
of life and their .olution, as furnished by eth ica l pr in iple .

Scbebulc of Stubtea
The number of periods indicates the amount of time given
to a subject per \\'eek. A period, unless otherwise specifi d,
tanc!s for fifty minutes.
~btlosopb}?
]L':-\IOR

Cus .

Dialectics

Oil

(Five periods.)

Formal Logic. The province of logic, forma l

and material. The foundation. of logic. The principle of contradiction. Identity. Cau. ation. Simple apprehension; modern errors. Uni,·ersal idea . . Propositions; their nature and
divi ions; opposition and con,·crsion. Reasoning. The sy llogi m and it_ la\\'s. l•ormal and material induction. Fallacie .

First Principles of KnO<L'ledge. .A f'Piicd Logic. The nat ure of certitude; kind and degrees. Truth . lJniversa l scepti cism . Carle ian doubt.
riterion of certitude; objective evidence. Trustworthine s of the ewes and intellectual powers.
ObjectiYity of idea . Belief on human and Divine te. timony.
General Meta physics. The concept of being. E . ence and
existence. Pos ible being. The Po itivist school. Trancendentali m. Attributes of being; u nity, truth, goodness.
S uu::,tance atH.l accident. Per:;onalit;. Quantit}. Quality.
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Relation. Principle and cause. The principle of causality.
Perfections of being. Infinity. Necessity. Order and beauty.
eneral principles.
Cosmology. Creation. Pantheism.
Ancient and modern pantheists. Purpose and perfections of
the universe. Laws of nature. Miracles. Occult powers.
Spiritism. Jf ypnotism. Constitution of bodies. Atomism.
Dynamism. Properties of matter. Time and space.

P sycholog)l. Life,-Vegetative, ani mal, intellectual. Organic bodies essentially different from inorganic. Protoplasm.
Vital principle distinct from physical and chemical forces.
Animals sentient, not rational. Instinct. Natural selection.
Lapsed intelligence. Rational life. Essential difference between sense and reason.
The Soui,-A simple, spiritual substance. False theories
of the Ego. Monistic theories. Individuality. Unity. Identity
of th e principle of the vegetative, sentient and rational life in
man. Union of soul and body. Occasionalism. Scholastic
doctrine. Locus of soul. Localization of cerebral functions.
Origin of the soul. Creationist doctrine. False theories.
N eo- cholastic doctrine. Theory of Evolution. Time of
origin.
Origin of Ideas.-The intellect and brain. Universal and
abstract concepts. Innate ideas. Empirici m, Ontologism,
A ssociationism. The Schoolmen. Doctrine of St. Thomas.
Attention. Reflection. The soul's consciousness of it elf.
Sensation. Perception. Psychophysics. The imagination.
Estimative faculty. Sen uous appetite and locomotion. Voluntary, automatic, reflex, impulsive movement . Feeling.
Rational Appetency.-The human will. Desire and volition.
Spontaneous and deliberate action. Choice. Self-control.
The Emotions.
Fatalism.
Free-will and Determination.
II ypnotism.
SLTIOR CLASS.

(Eight periods.)

Natural Theology.-The Existence of God.-Method of
The "Ontological
Traditionali m.
Ontologi m.
proof.
Proof" of St. Anselm. 1fetaphy ical. Cosmological, Moral
arguments. Atheism. Agnosticism; its religious and moral
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consequences. The Physical an I Metaphy ical • ssence of God.
Infinite Perfection. Unity of God. Pantheism. Anthropomorphism. Immortality, Eternity and Immensity of God. The
Divine Intellect and Knowledge. The Free \Viii and Omnipotence of God. God creating, preserving, concurring with
creatures. Divine Providence.

General Ethics. Nature, object, necessity of Ethics.
Fundamental principles. False theories. The ultimate end of
man. Use of the pres nt life. 1 [uman acts. Merit and accountability. \ irtue and vice. Iature of morality. Standards
of morality. 1Iedoni m and lilitarianism. The moral sense.
Determinant of morality . Law. The Eternal Law. The
Natural Law; its properties and sanction. Origin of moral
obligation. False theories.
onsc1ence.
pecial Et/u:cs. Rights and duties. \\'orship of God.
Obligations of accepting Divine Revelation. Rationalism. Indifferentism.
uicide. Self-defense. Homicide. Lying and
mental reservation.
Right of ownership. Communi . m. Socialism. , ingle Tax.
Modes of acquiring property.
ontract . Relations of apital and Labor. Employer, ' nion. Trade Union .
trikes.
Society in general. The family. Divine institution, unity
and indissolubility of marriage. Parental authority. Education. Civil society; iL nature, end, and origin. l'alse theorie .
Form of civil gov rnment.
itizenship. Universal suffrage.
Function of civil government; legi lative, judiciary, executive.
Taxation. Death penalty. Freedom of wor hip. Freedom of
the press .
International law. Foundation
of international law.
Mutual relations of nations. Right of commerce. Intervention.
Rights of neutral . \\'ar and arbitration.

Text-books and References: Clarke,
faber, Rickaby,
Boedder, S. J. ( tonyhurst erie ) ; Rus o, Jouin, Hill, Coppens, Liberatore, Poland, Grucnder, Lahou e, Harper, Devas'
Political Economy, Thein' Christian Anthropology, Cathrein.
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jl,attn
FRESHMAN CLASS. (Four periods of 60 minutes each.)
Precepts: A thorough revi ew of Latin prosody and versification.
Authors.-first term: Horace, Ars Poetica; Virgil, Aeneid,
Bks. III, V and VI.
Second term: Livy, I3ks. XXI, XX II; Horace, Select
Odes.
Sight Reading: Selections from Christian Hymnology;
Li vy .

Practice,-both terms: Bradley's Aids to Writing Latin
Prose, Part I, and selections from Part II to Exercise 60.
Two themes a week. A theme in imitation of the prose
authors studied about every fortnight.
}.f etnory: From the auth or read in class.
SoPno:-IORE CLASS.

(Four periods of 60 minutes each.)

Authors,-fi rst term: Cicero, Pro ~Jilone; Horace, Select
Odes and Epodes.
eco nd term: Horace, Epodes, Epistles and Satires;
Tacitus, Agricola.
ight Reading: Selection from the authors assigned
above; Tacitus, Germania or A nnal s ; elections from the
Latin Fathers.

Practice,-both term : Bradley's Aids, selections from
Part II, from Exercise 50 to the end of the book. Two themes
a week. One composition every fortnight in imitation of the
authors stud ied . Off-hand tran lation from English into
Latin .
.M etnory: Select passages from the authors read.
J uNIOR CLASS.

(Three hour .)

Au thors, -fi r t term: Cicero, Quoe tiones Tusculan<e;
Plautus, Duo Captivi; History of Latin Literature; Mackail
for reference. Es ays in Latin, Bradley's Aid .
Second term: Cicero, Quoestiones Tusculan<e, continued;
Pliny, Letters; Juvenal, Selection ; Selections from the Latin
Fathers. Essays in Latin.
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CLASS.

(Four periods.)

Precepts,-fir t term: The sy ntax of the verb repeated;
general rules of quantity in connection with the author; the
Homeric dial ct, cf. K-egi-Klei t, los . 209-215. A brief sketch
of Greek Epic and Lyric poetry.
f. ] ebb's Classical Greek
Poetry.
econd term :
repeated.

The precepts of the first term thoroughly

A l{t/iors,-both terms: Plato, Apology or rito; Ilomer,
Iliad; elections from Bk . II, Ill, I and VI. Lyrics selected
from the variou Greek poets- apph , Simonides of Ceos,
Pindar (O lympian XII or selection s fr m a longer ode), leieager.
f. Garvy's Anthology.
Sight Readin0'-both terms: The :N'ew Testament or. elections from the authors read in cia s.

Practicc,-both terms: A written theme once a week,
ba ed on the authors tudied and illu strating the syntax of
Attic Greek; or Kccgi-Klei t Exercise Book II, 1 o . 52-66.
Frequent \\Titten revie\\'
SoPno:-.roHE CL.\ss.

in class.

(Four periods.)

Authors,-fir. t term: Dcmosthene ' Philippic I or III.
Analysis of fir t or third Philippic to be seen in detail.
econd term: Demosthenes on the Crown with detailed
analy is; ophocles, Antigone, Oedipus Tyrannu or Oedipus
Coloneu .
ight Reading,-both term
The
Chryso tom, Eutropiu., or t. Basil.

Tew Testament or

Practice,-both terms: Easy themes built on sentences
the text, once a week. Frequent written reviews.

t.
111
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JE nglisb
FRESHMAN CLASS.

(Three periods.)

Precepts:

Literary Aesthetics; Theory of the Beautiful,
of the Sublime; Taste; Imagination; Theory of Literature.
Poetics:
Tature and kinds of poetry; elements of poetic
substance and form; characteristics of Lyric and Epic Poetry.
Fiction: Constructive principles of story-writing; clements
of Fiction, viz., plot, character, situat ion, purpose; Realism
and Romanticism in Fiction; development of the English
Tovel.
Text-book: Coppens' Introduction, with Professor's

otes.

Texts for Study:

ewman's Lecture on Literature and
Es ay on A ristotlc's Poetics; Selections from ewman, Ruskin, De Quincey, :.lilton, Coleridge, Wordsworth, Keat , Tenny son, DeVere.
T

History of English Literature and Criticism . Anglo- axon,
emi-Saxon, Old English and ~Iicldle Engli . h Periods; The
Elizabethan Age; The Transition Period; The Classical Age.
Text-book:

Practice:

] cnkins' Handbook of English Literature.
One composition a week on subjects chiefly lit-

erary.
SoPII0~10RE

CLA . .

(Three period . )

Precepts: Oratory; ::\iature and types of oratory; division
of the oration; style in public speaking; methods of oratorical
composition; principles of argumentation.
Text-book:

Coppens' Art of Oratorical Compo ilion.

History : Principles of historical composition; ethical requirements of history; repre entati\'e Engli h and American
historians .

Texts for Study: Burke' peech on American Taxation
and Addre to the Elector of Bristol; \\.ebster' Reply to
Ilayne and speech in the Knapp Trial, Commemorative Address on Adams and Jeffer.on;. Te\\man' ·econd Spring.
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Hi tory of English Literature and Critici m: The Romantic School of the Nineteenth Century; American Literature.
Text-book:

Jenkins' Handbook of English Literature.

Practice: One composition a week.
cism of speeches.
} UNIOR

CLASS.

naly si

and criti-

(Two periods.)

Precepts: The Drama:
the Tragic; of the om1c.

Laws and Technique; Theory of

Texts for tudy:
Shakespeare's Plays; Interpretation,
critica l and comparative study.
Practice: One composition a week or every fortnight.
Es ay , critical and philosophical.
EN lOR Ct.A s.

(Two period .. )

Precepts: Theory of expo itory wntmg; the critical and
philo ophical e .ay; styli. tic and . tructural requir ment ; historical development of the English essay.
Texts for Study: Es ays of Iacaulay, 1'\ewman, Brownon, Archbi hop
palding, etc. Analy. i. and comparative
study of essays, with the emphasi. laid on substance and structu raJ organization.
P1·actice: One composition a week or
Subjects chieAy critical and philo ophica l.

very fortnight.

.roatbematfcs
Text-book : \Ventworth' Complete Algebra and Analytical Geometry; Murray' Calculu .
FRESIL\fAN CLA . .

(Four periods.)

First term:
olid Geometry, or Algebra, c. 22, Choice,
etc., to end of book.
econd term: Analytical Geometry, four chapters to Parabola excl.; supplementary propo ition . Trigonometry.

ST.
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(Three periods.)

First term: Analyt ical Geometry, Parabola to end of book.
econd term:

J

Calculus.

JOR CL,\SS.

Both terms:

(Three periods.)

Calculus.

Bstronom'Q
EN rOR

LASS.

Both terms:

(Two periods.)

Young's General A stronomy.

Jt:ltstorl]
SOPHOMORE

Both terms:
Vol. lll.

CLASS.

Guggenberger's IIi lory of the Christian Era,

JuNtOR CLASS.
Doth terms:

(Three periods.)

(One period.)
Turner's History of Philo ophy.

<tbemtstrl]
SL

IOR

CLA s.

Analytical Chemistry.

FRESIDfAN CLASS.
Both terms:
Colleges.

(Five periods.)

Alexander Smith's General Chemistry for

SoriiOl\!ORE CL,\S .
Doth terms:

(Three periods.)

(Five periods.)

Carhart's College Physics.

J6\?tbences of 1Reltgton
FRESHMAN CLASS.

(Two periods.

The Church a a leans of alvation; The La t Thing ;
The Chri tian' Duties Toward God, etc., Wilmer , pp. 379
to 493, the part from p. 399 to p. 422 excl. being omitted.
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OPIIOMO RE

CLASS.

(Two period .)

Grace; The Sacrame nts, etc., Wilmers , pp. 279 to 379.
] U

A

IOR

D

E

IOR

LAS ·Es.

(Two periods. )

The reation of the \Norld; the Various Grades of Creation, etc., \Vilmers , pp. 200 to 279; Christian ity a Revealed
Religion , etc., pp. 1 to 77.
The Basi of 1orality; Law as the Objectiv e
orm of
Human ction . , etc., \Vilmers , pp. 399 to 421; The Constitution of the hurch, etc., \Vilmers , pp. 77 to 200.

IPnbltc Spealitng
One period a week in all clas cs exc pt Senior Clas .

a;eneral 1Stolog}?
1. Cytology. 2. Histolog y. 3. Anatom y and Physiolo gy of
the Animal. 4. Practica l Microsco py. Use of microsco pe;
Hardeni ng; taining; Iounting .
IPerto~s- or

Latin ......... ...
Greek
English ....... ..
:Mathematics
Elocution
Evidences of
Religion .....
History .........
Philosoph y ......
Science or Mod.
Lang . ........
•••

0

•••••

•

•

•

•

0

••

•

•

•

0

•

<!lass 1bours tn <Iollege :IDepartment
Freshman

S oplzomore

4
4
3
4
1

4
4
3

-

1

-

•

3
4

Sc,lior

2

-

2

2

3

1

1

5

8

4

4

4

3

-

2

-

!twior

4
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Stu~ents

(<to liege)

Senior <I.laaa
Kleber, August J.
LiLzler, Louis A.
Murphy, Albert J.
Ripton, ]. Raymond
Smrcina, Edmund F.

Becka, Francis L.
Burke, Patrick T.
llarks, Anthony J.
Ilill, "harles F.
Kegg, J ohn W.

$opbomore <I.laaa
Black, Victor E.
Brickel, Arthur C. J.
Brucker, Frank A.
Bungart, Aloysius A.
Chambers, Thomas P.
Coughlin, Lawrence W.
Culliton, John P.
Curran, Paul S.
Deering, James S.
Foerstncr, Stephen J.
Ga ll agher, Thorpe A.
Gould, Harry
Hayes, Edwa rd P.

Heidlberg, Joseph A.
Kalina, \Venceslas J.
Kikcl, Edward A.
lcHrien, Edward F.
l\lcGraw, Edward W.
i-ladigan, John F.
Murphy, William Jos.
· ovak, George P.
Sommer, }. Andre w
Srou b, \ Venceslas E.
Steiger, Raymond
\\' arth, George L.
\Vise, Harold

jfreabman <I.laaa
Ilynes, .:\lartin P.
Johanek, Frank D.
Kane, John E.
Keefe, \ Vi lli am ].
Ki lway, ·warren
Kleinhenz, Joseph M.
1cCann, Cha rl es
~ladaras, Edward F.
:\loran, William T.
Nash, Harry C.
Perme, Louis }.
P reusse r, !:\'o r bert
Raynor, Charles A.
Sikorski, R obert
Iowey, Jame F.
-nyde r, Julius J.

Bobal, George R.
Brennan, J ames
Copp, Thomas A.
Craft, Raymond E.
Doran, Thomas J.
Fow ler, Walter J.
Gaffney, J . Richard
Gallagher, J ames
Gallagher, Ralph A.
Gilbride, Ambrose
Glavich, J oseph B.
Gleason, John F.
Gray, Raymon d J.
Hannibal, J ohn E.
Hayes, John D.
Holan, Charles A.
Walsh, J oseph
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(1btgb Scbool) IDepartment

®fftcers anb jfacultp
REV. WlLLJM,f B. SOi\IMEH.II ,\ U ER, S.].
PHESIOI·:

T

KELLI~GER,

REV. L.

PHEFFCT OF STUDIES AND

REV. ]Oil

S. ].

DISC'll'LI

B. • 'EUST I II,
TREAS

E

. ].

RER

RE\'. WILLIAM F. llE?\'DRIX,

. ].

Founnr YEAR liicu

REV . CJI ARLES F. \ OLKING, S. ].
MR. ORi\10:\D P. D'li AEt E, . ].
THIRD YEAR HIGH

RE \ '. FRA:\ I A. 1\fcKERNAN,
REV. VICTOR \VE\TER, S. ].
Eco · o YEAR liJcu
?IIR. ]0 EPII ROUBIK, . ] .
1R. TIIOi\lJ\ ]. LY:\A I, S. ].
MR. GERALD ]. !URPII Y, A. B.
FIRST Y EAR

R EV. FRAN IS
HISTORY Al\o

II!Gn

. BETTE~.

. ].

JIRI STIAN DoCTRINE

REV. L. KELLI:\GER, S. ].
REV. ]Ai\lE ]. DOYLE, . ].
REV. RICHARD D. LEVI>J, S. ].
CrrRJ TIAN DoCTRINE

1R. \\'ILLIA?II ]. YOUXG, S. ].
ENGLISH

REV. RICHARD D. SLEVI~, S.].
i\lR. \VILLIA:\1 A. RYA. , S. ].
1R. LEO ]. VOLLMA YER, S. ].
MATHEMATIC

MR. LEO ]. VOLLMA YER, S. ].
PrrYsrcs

REV. VICTOR WI ' TER, S. ].
Musrc

. ].
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$t. llgnatfus Jltfgb $cbool
General S tatement
The instruction given at St. Jgnatius Academy, besides
being a preparation for college, aims at imparting an education such as is u ually given in the best I Iigh chools and
Academi s. It comprises four classes, corresponding to the
four years' classical course of approved I Iigh 'chools.
As it is one of the main ends of education to develop in the
youthful mind the habit of clear and accurate thinking, much
attention is given, the first year or two, to the analysis and synthesis of sentences, and in general, to the study of grammatical
rules and principles. This is all the more insisted upon because
a thorough knowledge of Etymology and yntax is the only
sound basi for the more advanced work of reading and literary
interpretation. For the same reason , author arc tudied
with much care and minuteness, with a view to thoroughne s
rather than to extensive reading in the Latin and Greek
authors. A little well thought out is more effective toward
true education than a great deal that is ill-dige ted and imperfectly understood.
:.\Iuch more tres is laid on the subject of Latin composition than is u ual in High School , for the rea. on that the
value of the study of Latin, as an educational in trument,
rest in no small mea. ure on the work of compo ition. The
reading of Latin, as it is usually practiced, require comparatively little mental effort; but translation from Engli h into
Latin forces thought and reflection. There is scarcely an
intellectual process which the young . tudcnt ha to go through
that requires more reflection and alertness of mind, a more
concentrated attention and a clearer insight into the preci e
meaning of language than the task of "reproducing in an
ancient tongue the thoughts and sentences of modern speech."
If Latin deserves to be retained as an instrument of training,
Latin composition deserve to be . tudied well.
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In Mathematics and other studies, the programme here set
down follows the usual division of subjects in ap[ roved Jl igh
chool courses. Th course in English is particularly thorough
and complete. C radual a ncl harmonious development on a
systematic basis has ever been the aim in the election and
gradation of all these studies.

1Reqntrements fo r H bmtss ton
1. All applicants for admission must give satisfactory evidence of good moral character.
2. anclidates for admission to the r1rst year of St. Ignatius
IIigh School must pass a satisfactory examination in the fo llowinO' subjects, unless they present a certificate of having succe. sfully completed the eighth grade in either parochial or
public schools:
ENGLlSH.
1. Grammar.-Parts of speech; cases; tenses;
voice, active and passive; classification of sentences; parsing;
analysis of complex sentences.

2. Composition -A short letter or narrativ
candidate's ability to write grammatical English.

to test the

ARlTHMETIC. Fractions, common and decimal; d nominate
numbers; measurement:; percentage, including commi~. ions,
stocks and bonds, simple and compound interest, dis ount;
ratio and proportion; square and cube roots.
IliSTORY. Prin ipal epochs and events of the history of the
United States; . ome knO\\·Icclge of the chief actors in the e
event. ; causes and re. ults of great 1110\'Cmcnts and wars.

Gr:ocR ,\I'IIY. Division of the world into continents; political clivisi n of the continents; form of government of each
country, its chief cities, it great river and products, etc.
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Mfgb School ·<!ourse
jftrst JQear

In thi s class the stud y of Latin is begun, the object of the
class being to familiarize the student with Latin Etymology.
Accurate memory work and daily drill, both o ral and written,
arc employed to SCCLlrc familiarity with th e Latin forms.
H abi ts of close observation, of persevering study and of logica l method are inculcated. Thus the student becomes consc iou s of th e progress made and acquires co nfidence in himsci f. A re view of English grammar run s parallel with the
study of Latin. Thi s afford s an opportunity for illu stration
and comparison and renders the special Engl ish work of the
year intelligible and interesting. Efforts arc made to develop
im agination and the literary se nse by the methodic study and
imitati on of selection s from Irving. A booklet has been . pecially prepared for thi s purpose.

For the prescribed studi es of thi

year see sched ule of

studies .

Seconb }gear
During the seco nd yea r the ca c con tructions of Latin are
studied by precepts and practice .
kill in par ing, readines
in the analysis and construction of sentences, are aimed at,
together with facility of expression in tran slation and in the
impler forms of composition. In Engli h, diligent comparison with Latin con. truction s lead s to intelligent discus ion of
English yntax, and of the more lengthy and complex English
sentences, peri odic and otherwi e. Hence, particular attention
i given to the study and acqui. ition of the rhetor ical qual ities
of sentences-unity, coherence, etc. Greek i begun.
For the prescribed studie., ee chedule of tudie .

Ubtrb }gear
T he object of this cia s is to pursue the work begun in
the preceding year and to complete the study of gramma r ,
at least in outline. Daily drill and frequent written exerci e
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in Latin and Greek familiarize the pupil with the forms,
structure and idioms of these languages. Jn English, on the
other hancl, the aim is to cultivate a sense of discrimination in
the choice of word s, purity of phra e and idiom, vividne s of
expres ion, gra p of structure in the more lengthy th emes of
a narrative and descriptive character. For the pr scribed
tuclies of the year, ce schedule of studi s.

jfonrtfJ )Qear
The fourth year is devoted to a formal and systematic
review of the entire field of grammar.
omparative grammar is made a special featur ; the . tudy of Latin and that
of Greek go hand in hand; idi om is balanced against idiom;
con truction compared or contrasted with construction. ll i
only by thu repeating and dwelling on yntactical principles,
by comparing and contra. ting them, that the stude nt will become familiar with the highly complex structure of the classic
language and begin to feel something of th ir r a! genius.
In the matter of translation from Latin and Greek into the
vernacular, what is called "literal translation," that is, the rendering of Latin into uncouth and awkward English, is not tol erated.
In Engli h, the student i further trained in the variou
specie of pro e compo ition, narration, etc., dialogue and letter wntmg. Considerable attention is given this y ar to the
theory and practice of ver e writing, both a an accompli hment in itself and a an aid to the acqui ition of an easy, graceful style in pro e.
1R e qntr e ~

U able of
I

YEAR

English

. .. . . 5

II

IIT

YEAR

English

•

0

•••

S ubjects

5

. .. 5

YF..AR

Engli h . .... 5

..... 5

IV

YEAR

Engli h

5

Physic

5

Algebra . . ... 5

Geometry

Latin . . . . . . . 5

Latin ....... 5

Latin . ...... 5

Latin

Ancient
History ... 5

Greek ...... . 5

Greek ....... 5

Greek ....... 5

IIi tory

. ...... 5
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Scbe~ule

of

Stu~tee

All the studies are prescribed unless otherwise indicated .
The number of period s indicates the amount of time given
to a study per week. A period, unless otherwi se spec ified ,
stand s for 50 minutes.

<.rbrtsttan lDoctrtne
Two peri ods weekly.
l ~ m sT YEAR.
Faith-its object, necessity and qualities.
The Apostle's Creed. Text-book: Deharbe's Large Catechism.

The Commandment
f God, I recepts of
burch, Sin and Virtue. Text-book, as in first year.

SECOND YEAR.

the

Tl!lJW YEAH.
oppens' , ystematic Study of the Catholic
Religion, Treatise 1V, from Grace to end of book.

Fo RTII YEAH. Coppens' ystematic tudy of the Catholic
Religion, Treatise I, The Christian Revelation, to Treati e IV,
p. 1 to p. 19 1.
~attn

FmsT

YE.\R .

(Eight periods of 60 minutes each.)

Precepts,-fir st and second terms: Etymology; rules of
concord of noun, adjective, relative and verb. Bennett's Fou ndati ons of Latin; English-Latin Exerci e (Bennett).
Pra ctice:
hort exerci e and daily oral dr ill.
cise are arranged by the in tructor.

The exer-

Memory: Pup ils are required to learn by heart about ten
vocable a day. These vocables are u ed in the daily oral and
written exercises .
ECO:->D YE.\R.

(Five period of 60 minute each.)

Precepts: First year matter reviewed, including exception s ; irregular, defective and imper onal verb ; adver bs a nd
prepo ition . .
Chief rule for ca e .
I o the grammatical note
Arnold to , ·o. 177. Bennett'~ Grammar.

in
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A 11tlior,- fir st term:
Hen nett's Foundations; H.eading
Lessons.
Second term:
·xsar, l~k. I or Bk . IT.
Sight l{eacling, both terms: Parts of authors not seen
thoroughly.
Practice:

Arnold's Latin !'rose Composition revised by

Bradley.
Both terms: From the beginning of the book to
also upplementary exercises,
o. 541.

I o. 177;

J1l cllt ory,- both term s : Important verb. with their principal parts as given in Bennett,
o. 120, etc., eight or len
a day.

TuJJm

(Five periods of 60 minute

YE.,\R.

each.)

Precef>ts,-fir t term: Review of the syntax of nouns;
syntax of adjectives and pronouns.
econd term: Synta. of Yerbs.
Aut/iors,-first term: xsar, de Bello Gallico.
Second term:
icero in Catilinam, I and III.
Sight Reading:

Parts of authors not r ad thoroughly.
Practice,-both term : Bradley's Arnold.
(Five periods of 60 minutes each.)

Fot.:RTH YL\H.

Prcrepts,-first term: ReYiew of . ynta .· of nouns, adjective , pronouns and Yerbs, to the moo Is ; Lradlcy's Arnold;
Bennett.
econd term: Review of the rest of syntax; word-order,
entence structure, style; Julian alendar; Prosody, Alvarez.
Authors,-fir. t term: Cicero, Pro Lege l\Ianilia; 0\'id's
l\1etamorpho cs.
Second term:
Hymn .

\ "iro-il's Eclogue. ; Aeneid, Dks. T, II; Latin

, ight Reading:
Georo-ics or Aeneid.

elections from \ Tirgil'. Eclogues and

Practice,-both term : Bradley's Arnold, from X o. 382 to
end of book. Review of the more difficult exercises. Tran lation of connected di cour e.
Jf cm01·y: A fe\\ line from the author daily.
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a;reelt
FIRST YEAR. Towards the end of the second term a few
hours arc devoted to the study of Greek, so as to familiarize
the pupil with the alphabet and the pronunciation.
Sr;;co:·w

YEAR.

(

l' ivc periods.)

Precepts,- both terms: Declension of nouns, regular and
irregular; adjectives; the regular verb; mute and liquid verbs.
Kc:cgi-Kleist's Grammar.
Practice: Two themes a week; frequent written class exercises; a written review once a week.
Memory: Six to eight words daily.
Tnnw

YEAR.

(Five periods.)

l'recepts,-first term: H.cview of preceding year's matter;
second tenses; verbs in mi; syntax; voices, tenses, moods in
independent sentences.
Second term: Moods in dependent sentences to end of
syntax; verbs from list in grammar, p. 186.
Author,-first term: \Vhitc's First Greek Book or Xenophon, Anabasis.
Second term:

Xcnophon, Anaba. is.
Practice,-both terms: A theme twice a week. Frequent
written clas. exercises.
"1femory : \Vord-list from the Grammar and the author.
FouRTH

YEAR.

(Five periods.)

Precepts,-first term:
yntax of cases; prepositions;
ten ses, mood , •os. 131 to 176.
econd term: Moods, clau es, etc. ; Nos. 176 to 208.
Author,-fir. t term: Xenophon, Anabasis, Dks. III and

IV.
~

econd term:

IIomer, Iliad, D. I.

Sight Reading: Xenophon, Anaba is or Cyropcedia.
Practice,-both terms: Two themes a week, built on the
words and se ntence. of Xenophon, and illustrating the rules
of syntax.
Memory:
elect pa sage from the author.
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FmsT YEAR.

(Five periods.)

1 recepts aud Practice:
nalysi and entence-building,
punctuation, etc.; occasional practice in letter writing.
Text-book:
fcNichol ·' Fundamental English and Ryan's
Studies in Irving.
Texts for Study: Irving, The ketch 1 ook; Hawthorne,
Tanglcwood Tales; Dickens, hri stma
arol; Goldsmith, Deserted Village; Longfellow, Evangeline; \Vhittier, Snowbound;
Scott, Lady of the Lake .
•H emory : From the authors read in class .
SECOND

YE .\R .

(Five periods.)

Precepts and Practice: The period; development and imitation of periods; the paragraph; con. tru tive principles of
the paragraph; analy is and imitation of paragraphs.
Text-books:
Donnelly's Imitation and Analysi , and
Ryan's tudies in Irving as a companion book for work in
composition.
Text for Study: Hawthorne, The Great ' tone Face, The
Snow Image; Poe, The Gold Bug, The Purloined Letter;
Wi eman, Fa biola; Macaulay, Lay of Ancient Rome; Longfellow, Tales of a \\'ayside Inn; Bryant, election ; Arnold,
ohrab and Ru stum.
Af emory:

From the au thor read in cia s.

THIRD Y E.\R.

(Five periods.)

Precepts and Practice: Thorndike, Elements o f Rhetoric
and Compo ition; entences, \i ord , Good use, or Brooks'
~glish Compo ition, Bk. II.
Texts for Study: Lamb, elect Essay of Elia; De Quincey, Flight of a Tartar Tribe; ~ ewman, alii . ta; Lafcadio
Hearn, Chita; Tennyson, The IIoly Grail, The Pas ing of
Arthur; De Vere, Domville's Selection (B urn s and Oate ) ;
Drake, Culprit Fay; Lowell, Vi ion of ir Launfal.
.Memory: From the authors read in cia .

ST.

FouRTH YEAR.
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(Five period s.)

Prece pts a11d Practice: The four species of prose composition; versification; essays.
Text-book: Thorndike's Elements of Rhetoric and Composition; or, Brook's English Composition, Bk. II.
Texts for. tndy: Macaulay, Select Essays; ew m~n, Prose
elections; Addison, Selections from th e Spectator; Burke,
onciliation with the Colonies; Wordsworth,
election;
Moore's Melodies ; Shakespeare, Merchant of Venice or
1\facbeth.
Memory: From the authors read in class .

.roatbemattcs
Text-books: Hawkes, Luby and Touton's Elementary
Algebra; \Ventworth's Plane and Solid Geometry.
FrRST YEAR.

(Five Periods .)

Algebra to Quadratic Equations, incl.
SECO ·o YEAR. (Five periods.)
Plane Geometry, Bks. I to VIII.
FouRTH YEAR. (Five periods.)
Solid Geometry (one semester).

]Db)? SiCS
FouRTH YE.\R. (Five period .) ~fillikan and Gale.
Laboratory experiments illustrating the fundamental principles of Phy ics, involving the element in mechanics, sound,
light, heat, magneti m and electricity.
Laboratory Manual:
fillikan and Ga le.

1btstor)2
FIR T YEAR. (Five periods.)
O r iental and Grecian Hi tory; History of Rome.
THIRD YE.\R. (Five period .)
History of the United tates.
Text-books:
lontgomery's Hi tory of the
and :!\lacy's Le son in Civil GoYernment.

nited States,
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One period a week throughout the four years' course.
J)ertoOs- or <tlnss 1bours In Rcaoemtc (1.Jigb Scbool) IDepartment
Year

I

Latin ... . . . . .....
Gr ek ......... . .
English
Mathematics .....
H istory . . . . . . . . . .
E locution ........
•

•

•

0

8

5
5

5
5
5
5

2
(1 pe r. of
Eng.)
2

2
(1 per. of
Eng.)
2

-

••••••

Ch ri tian Doctrin e
Physics
.Modern Language
•••••••

0

•

•

Yea r

2

-

5

3 Year

Year

4

5
5
5

2
( 1 per. of
Eng.)
2

5

5
5
5

2
( 1 per. o f
E ng.)
2

5

-
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btgb Scbool. jfonrtb Wear
Anto lik, John \V.
J\.lc::\1 onagle, Ralph J.
Briggs, Robert
l\ladden, Eugene F.
Camey, Edward T.
Mally, James W.
Cozzens, James P.
1\1 orris, Thoma. G.
Cozzens, Thomas A.
Peter, John
Fcighan, Joseph A.
Roth, 1!erbert G.
Gallagher, Daniel I.
Sands, !larry
Tlaggcrty, Patrick J.
Schaefer, John I.
Hanley, Jerome 0.
Shannon, Edward F.
J I ill, Albert A.
Smith, l loward \V.
Tlodous, Edward J.
Smith, Leo A.
Kawolunas, J oscph J.
St ·uer, Clement E.
Kiewcl, \\'alter }.
Surtz, Francis :\.1.
Kleinhenz, Francis G.
TePas, Paul A.
Kmiecik, James P.
Traverse, J. Harold
Kocour, James L.
Uhlir, \\'cnceslas A.
11-lcDonnell, Edward A.
Vcvera, James A.
\\'alsh, William J.

Ubfrb )!?ear- lDf\?ts ton :a
Bojsko, Stephen A.
Bouille, Lawrence
Budjcnski, Francis
Caldwell. Elmer
arroll, Loui G.
Clarke, .r\lbert J.
Clyne, \ \'illiam P.
Cowan, Jerry
Dorsey, Walter A
Fitzgerald, William
Gallagher, Stewart

Gorman, ~1. Ralph
II aney, Joseph
II rcha, George J.
K!einschnitz, Andrew
Koehler, Ralph
J\lcKean, Robert D .
Patton, Anthony J.
Riley, Emmett J.
Riccardi, Joseph
Rickard , Edward
J.
Smith, Leonard A.
\\'al h, Joseph F.

J.

Ubtrb )!?ear- lDt\?fston 18
Benedick, John ~L A .
Bourgeois, Roy G.
Dougherty, Elmer E.
Gaffney, Perry].
Gara, Franci ] .
Gro s, F rank ].
Hahn, Carl J.
Hau mann, Berna rd A.
Heffernan, Vincent M.
J acobso n, Stephen \V.
J ordan, J a me
Kandrac. Joh n 1\L
Libens, W illiam E .
icDcvitt, Paul }.
\ \' estropp, Rus

l.lcLaughlin, Cornelius ].
J\.Jahoney, Syh·ester J.
Montague, Charles
i\1urphy, Edward F.
Xovy, Clarence \ V.
Oren ki, Edwin P.
O'Shea, Edwin
Patton. Corneliu
Pollack, Charles A.
Seelinger, Herbert C.
mith, Robert J.
Smith, J a me }.
tasny, Raymond
\ \. chcr, J ohn
ell
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B

Adams, Donald F.
lcGinn s , Henry ].
Andel, Joseph r.
lahoney, Leo B.
Ahlm, Cornelius ].
l\J aruna, James ].
Aylward, ] oseph L.
lellert, Aloysius ].
Buck, John D.
]\[ ezera, Francis ].
Fedor, ]o eph T.
Mcy , Ernest A.
Gallagher, George V.
t\ emec, Stanislas P.
Giblin, William ).
t\ ovolny, George M.
lless, Luca \\'.
Phipp, J\lyron 13.
He soun, Gerard ].
Placek, Albert ].
Tl ildebrandt, [ l erman J\L
Rezabek, John
Hildebrandt, Leo
Rieger, John V.
llitsch, Fred l.
mith, James If.
Jelinek, Ge rge E.
Ti chlcr, lichael
Jirka, Gerard \V.
Tooman. ]. Arthur
Krejci, tanislas ].
Tumney, George F.
Lynch, Paul A.
rda, ] ohn J.
1c arthy, Robert E.
Valtr, Frank ].
\ Veed, Kenneth G.

Secon~ ~ear-lDt\?iston
Acker, A loysius ].
Andrews, Frank '.
Ball, \\'illiam F.
Blake, \\'illiam E.
Campbell, }arne E.
offey, Bernard D.
Corcoran, Owen P.
Corrigan, ] ames ].
raft, Robert .
Delaney, Thomas
Downey, Franci A.
Durica, George A.
Frantz, Ru ell H.
Gallagher, ] ohn F.
Gerity, Leonard T.
Gilbo, \V. Raymond
Graham, Henry
Habert, \\'alter ].
Zika, ] oseph ].

jfirst
Andrisck, tephen P.
Baloga, William M.
Burger, Clarence ].
Clark, Harlan B.
Clarke. ] ohn ].
Crawley, Edward ].
Fergus, William T.
Fish, D. Daniel

lB

lleimann, Ambrose A.
lliller, Edwin II.
II oran, Francis ].
Jones, Arthur L.
Kundmucller, Andrew T.
1\larquard, 'yril
Mat u ck, Haymond R.
1\lezera. Lawrence S.
l\1oir, Paul A.
l\J ulchrone. ] ohn F.
O'Boyle, John J.
O'Brien, Philip ].
O'Donnell, Cornelius
H.adcliffe, Walter T.
Ro hetko, ]o cph A.
kala, Loui ].
ullivan, William
Turacek, Peter A.

~ear-lDt\?iston

B

Gallagher, ] ohn F.
H aye , Clarence ].
Henson, }ame E.
Holleran, Leo ].
Hull, \\'. Gail R.
Joyce, William ].
Kane, Harold I•.
Kell), Thoma E.
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Kerg, Theodore
Richmond, Alfred G., J r.
I<leinschnitz, Carl E.
Roth, Lawrence G.
Knittel, Frank W.
Rusnak, Michael V.
Kraj ick, Stephen C.
Scanlan, Charles
Krummert, Joseph, J r.
Schwarzwelcler, George L.
Lavelle, Thomas
Slattery, ] ames E.
l\lcFadden, Edward ].
Valko, Stephen ].
J\1 onahan, ] a me T.
Walsh, John V.
Re illy, Bernard T.
Walsh, Richard P.
\Vhclan, Russell F.

jfirst )Qear- lDi"ision
Benisek, Wi lli am ].
Hi lek, Joseph
Hily, Stanley
llitzan, Frank ].
Charvat, Frank
Collins, Philip
Doyle, Edward i-1.
1· eighan, Joscph
Gallagher, ] oseph
]ira. \\ illiam
Johanck, George F.
Kearney, James P., Jr.
Kocah, John
Koch, G. Kenneth
Konas, Augustine
Krivanek, Frank

:m

Longo, William J.
Lynch, Matthew
tahcr, ] ames
l\tcGinness, William F.
l\1 iley, Charles E.
::\ aughton, Frank H.
O'Dea, Joseph
Poclojil, Vincent
Poclsedly, John A.
Schluter, Paul
Sinnott, William
Skelly, William ].
Toomey, William ]. A.
Trhlin, Emil ].
\ 'ana, Joseph, Jr.
Whitty, William

jfirst )Qear- lDi"ision <t
Ahern, \\'alter
haml.Jers, John
Fleming, ] ohn ].
Garaja, John C.
George, Norman ].
Gill, Joseph F.
Goebel, \\ ill iam
Kutz, Anthony B.
Leonard, 1.: rban A.
Mc::\ icol, llugh A.
:\lc> 1 icol, Wi ll iam ].
;o.Jandula, L\lichael C.
l\1 atousek, Clarence E.
1ellert, Carl V.
'unn, Leona rd

O'Reilly, Patrick ].
Orenski, Theodo re
Riccardi, James
Rusnacik, John ].
Ryan, E. Clyde
chaefer, 1\lbert F.
Schedick, Stanley ].
Smigel, Frank
mith, Ernest
taab, Joseph
Tengler, llarry P.
Thoemme , Geo rge F .
Tuhacek, John A.
\\'alter, Joseph
z,,·eidinger, Carl

Special <tlass
Ado lph Hammer
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Rlumnf anb Stubents'
~rga nf3atfons

Ube Blumni a ssociation
The lumni Association o f St. Ignatiu s ollege was organized in the spring of 1903 and ha for its object, "to kc p up
the friend hip of college days. to promote ath lie education
and to further the interests of the ollcge." The Association
hold s an annual 111 cling about the time of the ollegc ommencemcnt, and other busincs and social meeting at the call
of the Executive ommittec.

EXECUTIVE

Ol\111 ITTEE

Re\'. William B. Sommcrhau er, ~. J ......... President of the ollege
William ]. Raddatz . ................... . ................... President
eil A. Collins .............................. ecretary and Trea urer
AD\ I ERS
Dr. B. Louis
Pilzig, Jo eph A.
chlitz, Rev. James M. Hanley,
1 'eil A.
ollins, Dr. Frank]. Gallagher, William J. Raddatz,
J ohn A.
mith, Dr. Jame L. Faragher.
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Sobalities of the 18Iesseb ltlirgin
The object of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin is to foster
in the students an earnest religious spirit, and especially a
tender devotion lo the Mother of God.

Sobaltt)? or tbe
Hnnunctatt on of tb e :JB lesseb ID trgtn fJDar)?
SEN lOR STUDENTS.

Established February 2, 1891.
Rev. Richard D. Slevin, S. J., Director.

OFFICERS.
First Term.
Scco11d Term.
Charles A. Raynor ............ Prefect. ............ Charles A. Raynor
Louis A. Litzler ........ }
A · 1 t
{ ...... . . Louis A. Litzler
Paul S. urran......... · · · · · ssts an s. · · · ......... Charles F. Hill
Thoma ]. Doran ............. Secretary .......... . .. Thomas ]. Doran
Edmund F. Smrcina....
. ...... Patrick T. Burke
Francis L. Becka. . . . . . .
. .. . . ]. Raymond Ripton
I I arry Gould.. . . . . . . . . .
. .. Thomas P. Chambers
George L. \\'arth.......
. ...... Fdwarcl A. Kike l
James L. Brennan ... . .. ···.Consultors.··· ... . ... Edwa rd Madaras
Juliu ]. Snyder..... . ..
. .... Warren D. Ki lway
Jo eph }. Ka\volunas...
-1
..... . Jerome 0. Han ley
Robert Rrigg . . . . . . . . . .
H
.... Thomas A. Cozzens
Jo eph F. Wal h.... . ..
. .. William ]. Fitzgerald
Lawrence \ V. oughlin ........ Organist .. . ... . ......... Cla renc~: . 'ovy
Fr:mcis G. Kleinhenz ... }
S
. t
{ ... Francis G. Kleinhenz
James Gallagher. . . . . . . . · · · · · acns ans. · · · ....... Wa lter ]. Fowler
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So~alitr

of Ube 'frmmaculate <ronceptton
JUNIOR STUDENTS .

E tablished February 26, 1909.
Rev. William F. Hendrix, S. J., Director.

01-1· I CERS.
Second Ter m.
First Term.
\\'alter t\. Dorsey .... . ........ Pr feet .. .......... ... ...... John Buck
Charle A. Pollack ........ first Assistant ... Corneliu s J. i\J cLaughlin
Anthony J. Patton ........ Second 1\ssistant. ....... Anthony J. Patton
Cornelius J. J\lcLaughlin .. .. .. Secretary ... .... . .... Francis J. I\lezera
. ....... Louis G. arroll
Loui G. Carroll.... . . .
. ... ........ Jerry Cowan
Jerry ow-an . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ .Frank J. Gross
Frank J. Gross.........
. . Bernard J\. llausmann
Bernard A. I I ausmann.
. . Vincent I\!. llefTernan
incent ).L Heffernan..
· · ·.Consultors.· · · ....... ] ohn M. Kane! rae
Leonard !\. mith.
. . .... Leonard A. Sm ith
Leo B. i\1 ahoney. . . . . . . .
. ... l Tenry J. l\lcGinne s
Raymond R. Matousek.
. Raymond R. r-Iatousek
Franci ]. l\Iezera......
. ..... Richard P. Walsh
John F. ).lulchronc.....
tephen Boj . ko ........ } . . . . . acri tans .... { .. .. ..... Ste1~hen Boj sko
. ... Robert 1 ~. Me arthy
Robert E. t.lc arthy...
John V. \\'a! h ................ Organi t ............... John V. Walsh

Ube :apo.stleslJtp of tPrarer in j!,eague witb tbe
Sacrel'> 1beart
The Apo tleship of Prayer in League with the Sacred
Heart i a world-wide organization, of which there exist in
the College a distinct and duly-erected Local Center, with
member hip open to all the tudent . The object of the a ociation i to fo ter a manly and practical devotion to the acred
Heart of our Lord and It interests in the world, and to put
in practice the law of universal charity by mutual prayer for
the intention of all As ociates.
REv. \\ LLIA:tvr F. liE. DRIX, .J., Director.
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of St. Jobn :fl3ercbmans

The principal object of this Society is to add beauty and
solemnity to Divine Worship by an active observance of the
liturgic rites and ceremonies; as also to afford
atholic
~tuclcnts, distinguished for excellent deportment, the honor of
!:>erving in the Sanctuary .
OFFICERS.
Mr. Joseph Rouhik, S. J .................................... Directo r
Raymond J. Gray ........................ . .......... . ..... Pres iden t
Stephen Bojsko ..................................... . . Vice-President
Walter A. Dorsey ........................... . .............. Secretary
John II ayes ..................... . ..... . ........... . ........ Treasure r
:1\ or bert J. Preusser ............. . ....... . ...... . ........... Sacristan

~be

Senior lDebattng

Societ~

The Society afford s opportunity for acquiring skill in the
art of speaking, gives much useful information to its membe rs
and develops in them a taste for literary tudies. The usual
exercises at the weekly meetings are the read ing of original
essays and the cliscu sion of subjects of debate approved by
the Moderator.
i'o.fR. WJLLJAM ]. YouNG, S.J., Moderator.

OFFICERS.
First Ter m.
Seco11d Tertii.
J ohn \V. Kegg ............... President ............... J ohn W . Kegg
Aloysiu A. Bungart ....... Vice-P re ident. ...... Aloysius A. Bungart
Louis A. Litzler .............. Secretary ....... . ...... Louis A. Litzler
George L. Warth ............ . Treasurer ... . ......... George L. Wa rth
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Junior IDebattng Soctetp

The object of this Society i to f -;ter a taste for literatu re
and to enable its members to acquire ea ·e and facility in composition and in argumentative speaking. Debates, original
essay. and poems form th programme for the meetings, which
are held every two weeks. The matter taken up in these
meetings i a preparation for the m rc advanced work clone
in the Senior Debating Society.
~lodcrator ........ . . . ................ 1\.cv. William F. llcnclrix, S. J.
ozzcns
Pre. iclcnt ...... . ............... . .... . ............ . )ames I.
Vice-President ........ . ....... . ................... Hobert 11. Briggs
ecretary ................ . .. . .................... Daniel T. Gallagher

~be

$tubenta' 'Jlibrarp

The bject of the Library is to foster a taste for good and
u eful reading.
The Circulation Department, acces ible to all students,
compnses over four thousand volumes of choice literature,
carefully elected with a view to the needs of the college
students. Book are issued on all school clays.
In the Reading Rooms, the leading atholic journals and
magazine , together with valuable works of reference, are
placed at the . er\'ice of the students, thus affording them ample
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the current news,
and of forming ound opinions upon important questions of
the day. The Reading Room are open daily from 12 to
12:45 p. 111.
TnOMAS J. LYNAM, .J., Director.
ASSI

TA~TS .

Joseph Riccardi
Edward J. Hodous
IIoward \V. Smith
Francis Bitzan
James Maher
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\tbe Rtblettc Rssoctatton
By means of thi s Association, encouragement is given its
members to acquire the physical development and relaxation
necessa ry for consistent work in the class room. Those only
arc permitted to play on a representative team who have
attained proficiency in their various branches.
MR. OnMONo J>. D'I1AENE, S.J., 1oderator.
OFFICERS
President. ...... ....................... . ........... Albert ]. i>lurphy
Vice-President. ....................................... John W. Kegg
Sccretary-Tr('asurcr ......................... l~alph A. Gallagher
Basketball Manager ........ . .................... Thorpe A. Gallagher
Baseball ~1anagcr ..... ................... . ............ John W. Kegg

\tbe 'JLecture <tlub
The Lecture 'lub is a student organization under the
direction of a member of the Faculty. lt. purpose i the giving of lectures on topics of Catholic interc t, of an in tructive
and inspiring character. In the few months of the Club's
cxi:tence it has given twenty-eight presentations of the lecture
on Sist r Therese of Lisieux, to audience aggregating upward
of 11,000 people. For the coming year other lectures will be
prepared. Lourdes, Joan of Arc, t. Ignatiu and His \York,
The Middle Age , are subject which will be as igned member. of the Club. The member are cho en from among the
older student who how themselves apt speakers and di play
some intere t in the art of public speaking.
The lub will be glad to respond to any call where they ca n
be of service to the parishes, pari h organizations, academ ies
or chools.
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Scientific Rcabem~

The Scientific 1\cademy of ~ t. Ignatius
ollege was
in tituted on " 1 0vember 8. 1 he purpose of the Academy is
to promote per. onal endeavor along scientific lines by having
the students prepare ancl deliver lectures on . cientirtc subjects
before the members of the Academy. Lectures from the
graduate. of the c liege or persons engaged in . cientific work
arc occasionally deliver d in order to stimulate great r interest
in the member of the caclemy by showing them th wide
application that scien e has in the various departments of
li fe. The real \\" rk of the . ociety how vcr is to have the
tudent th m. elves prepare the . ubjects, sine the good
recei\'ecl by them in writing a lecture is far in excess of a
great many I cture heard. The following offi ers were elected
at the initial meeting of the A ad my:
Pre ident ..................... . .. . ........... . . :'llr. Aloy. ius Tiungart
Secretary ..... . .......... . .............. . ...... :'11 r. Raymond Steig r
Trea urer ........................................ ?11 r. ] ames Deering
ensors .......................................... Ir. George 1 ovak
.... . ....... . ...... .. ...................... ?II r. ] ames Brennan
Custodians . . ............... . ................... AT r. Edward ~lcGraw
.... . ........... . ......................... • lr. Edward llodous
Meeting are held every two weeks. The program for the past year
was as foll o ws:
D ECEMDFR 15, 1915.
The Panama anal. ............................ ~fr. ·william ~furphy
The Loui ian a ulphur Deposit ...................... ~fr. Charle 1I ill

]ANt:ARY 19, 1915.
The Early Inhabitant of Ohi and Their Relic . Mr . .\loysius Bungart
The ~lethod of Determining Time ................. ~Ir. Thomas Doran
jANUARY 30, 1915.
The Purification of :\!ilk ...... . .......... . ......... ~Ir. Charles Mills
FEBRUARY 11, 1916.
T he Science of the 1fotion Picture .............. Mr. Patrick Haggerty
Submarines ...................................... 1\f r. Raymond Gray
MARCH 1, 1916.
I m munity .................................. Mr. Adam]. Keller, M.S.
MARCH 14, 1916.
Bridge Construction ................................. Mr. Paul Curran
Geyse rs ....................... . ................. 1-.l r. Edward Hodous
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MARCH 28, 1916.
The Development of lllumin ants . ... . .. .. .. ..... M r. Raymond Steiger
Iron a nd S tee l Processes ...... . ................ . .. Mr. Jam es Deering

PUBLl

MEETIXG, APR IL 13, 1916.

.Early lnh ab itan ts of Ohio and Their Relics . . .... Mr. Aloysius Bungart
Submarines ................. . ..................... Mr. Raymond Gray
M e th od of Determining Time . ..... ...... .. . . .. .. Mr. Th oma Doran
The Cyan ic!

APRIL 14, 1916.
Process . .. ..... ..... .. . ...... . M r. Louis Wright, Ch. E.

~be St. llgnattus (tollege musical Rssoctatton
Knowing the high value of mu sic as an educational facto r,
the 'oll ege encourages the students in their mu s ical efforts.

VocAL M usic.
A ll the students are in stru cted in accordance with the ~otu
Proprio of Pius X, daily to take part in congregational singing at r eligious excrci e .
The Senior and Junior Glee Club and the Church Cho ir
give ambitiou s singer a chance to develop their abi lities.
Vocal culture, accompanied by in truction in correct m u ica l
interpretation arc given to members individually and in common rehearsa l .
INSTRUMENTAL Musrc.
Carefu l attention is given to individual p layer , to vario us
in trumental combination
and especially to the College
Orche tra in order to develop musical appreciation and th e
under tanding of the variou fo r ms of composition, popular
and cia sic.
PUBLIC LECTURES
OLLEGE A UDITORIG~I
by
REv. F. ]. H ,\GGE 'E Y, .]., Professor of Psychology
Jan. 18
Jan. 2.i
Feb. 1

The Imaginative E lement in

en e-Perception.

. econci Sight.
:\Iind Di~ca c. and ~find Cures.
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IDa}? <telebratton

PROGRAJ\L\TE.
Caramba (March) .......... .. ...... ... ..... . ............. Lau renucau
Address ........ . ............. .. . . ...... . . . ... ]. llarold Tra\'erse, ' 19
App le Blossom (Reverie) ........ .. ...... . ...... . . . ......... H.oberts
Victory Forever Olarch) .............. . ..... . .......... . ... . .. i\ l oon
i\dd ress . .............. . ........................ Patrick T . 13u rke, ' 16
i\lusical 'elections by the College Orchestra.

<tbristmas lEntertatnment
PROGRt\i\li\lE.
Apollo o,·erture .... ... ............. .. .. . .......... College Orchestra
1 oe l (Tenor
olo) ................................... l~dwin O'Shea
0 lloly ~ight (Soprano Solo) .. . ... . . . ..... . ....... Robert i\1 cCarthy
F lower 'ong ....................................... 'ollcge Orchestra
A ad Story ....................................... Coli g• Glee ' lub
A llappy New Year ............... . ....... . ..... Sopranos and Altos
The :\ide-de- ·amp .......... .. .............. . .... . . College Or hestra
Remarks by the Rev. President of the ' oJiege.

'Wlasbtngton' a :JSirtbbap <telebratton
PROGR.-\Mi\lE.
1\1 arch-'· heerfulnes " .................. .. ... ..... 'ollege Orchestra
Song-' '.\ Little Bit of !leaven" ................... \\ illiam T. \\'hi tty
Declamation-" Star- pang led Banner" . .......... ....... ] oseph O'Dea
ailor'
ong .................................... Fd,,arcl F. i\lauaras
Addre s ......................................... Louis .\. Litzler, '16
''America''
.... . .. . ........... .. ................. College Orchestra
Remark by the Re,·. President of the College.

lEntertatnment tn bonor of
IDer}? lRel'. R. 3. :JSurrowes, $.3., ~rol'inctal
PROGR:\Mi\IE.
Spani h Fandango ................................. College
oldier's Farewell ... . ........................... . .. College
Loin du Bal....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ollege
Addre .. . ........................ .... ... . . \'cry Rev . Fr.
Victorv Forever. . . ..................... .
... Coii!'V!'

Orche tra
Glee lub
Orchestra
Pro"incia l
Orche~tra
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Jfor tbe lktng JEternal
A drama of the days of Diocletian, presented by the Student
St. Jgnatius College, leveland Theatre, February 16, 1916.

of

CA 'T OF ·1 lARA "fERS .
-r:heodore (Deusdcc\it) Roman Centurion ............ James P. Cozzens
hrysa~llhus, h1s fn~nd .......................... Stephen J. Foerstner
J:?locletJan,. Roman bnperor ............... . .......... . ] ohn \V. Kcgg
Galen us, aesar ..................................... Joseph P. Wa lsh
J I icrocles, Governor of Pontus ..................... Frank A. Brucker
l}rus_u~. attendant of E':l:pcror ..................... Warren P. Kilway
I· abncllls, secretary to Emperor ....................... Paul A. TePas
Edmund F. Smrcina
Senators. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ec;7;;~~ ~·. ~~~~~

j

J. 11arolcl Traverse
S Hoy G. Bourgeois
I Francis L. Becka
Anthimius, blinded for the Faith .................... Thomas A. Copp
'arcissus } his sons ............... . ......... S Ralph J. Mc;..lonagle
Elpidius
I
Walter]. :\hern
Quinctu , Praetor of J\ masea ..................... Daniel I. Gallagher
1\letellus, his secretary ............................ . . . Julius ] . Snyder
Cephas
} Christians of .\masca ........ . ......... S James Brennan
Marcus
~John P. Culliton
lJerald of Amasea ................................ Edward T. Carney
Castor
)
Aloysius A. I3ungart
Pollux
Roman guards.................... Edward F. ;\ladaras
Ajax
Arthur C. Brickel
llector
George L. Warth
1\grestes, • 'ubi an sla,·e-boy ...................... Robert E. McCarthy
i\ngci, mes enger to Theodore ...................... Robert H. Briggs
Fgenus, hristian beggar .......................... William T. ;\loran
1I yphax, wounded in battle ........................ Ralph A. Gallaghe r
Attendants in Temple of Cybele ...... . ... {
Charles A. Holan
Cornelius J. 1\.lcLaughlin
Lie tors ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { El!~~~e T A.C~~~~\~;
Soldiers:
Franci G. Kleinhenz, Victor E. Dlack, Herbert G. Roth, Albert
A I I ill, Wenceslas A. Uhlir, Harry ands
Page to Dioclctian :
George :.1. :\ovotny, Jame P. Kearney, John V . \Val h, William T. Whitty
itizens of Amasea:
Thomas A. Cozzens, James \\'. Mally, John E. Kane. Wenceslas
E. Srouh, Charles A. Raynor, Xorbert]. Preus er, John Pete r,
Walter A. Dorsey
Pagan Bo) s of Am a ea:
Leonard A
mith, Louis G. Carroll, Stewart Gallaghe r, \\' illiam J. Giblin,
tani taus P. 1'\emec, Raymond R. Matou ek,
Cyrilu J. :.rarquard, Daniel Fish
A si tants to Director:
Edward T. Horln11~. Fdw:1rd \ i\fcDonncll
JJierax

1I ierophon

} Priests of Cybele ...................

i
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Ushers:
Patrick J. Burke, Anthony l\1. Ilarks, harles F. J fill, August
]. Kleber, Louis . Litzler, Albert A. Murphy, Raymond Ripton,
Thoma P. Chambers, ] ames ' . Deering, Thorpe A. Gallagher,
Edward W. McGraw, William ]. l\lurphy, Andrew Sommer,
Thomas]. Doran, Jerome 0. llanley, lloward W. Smith
Acknowledgment for courtesies is made to the Rev. Fathers of St.
Stanislaus, Brooklyn; to l\1 r. Robert D. Delmege; to the
pitzig o.; to the T. ]. Klegg Floral o.
M.
and to the Theodor Kundtz ' o.

TilE SCENE

1
2

AT I.
acsar Galcrius, in Dioclctian's palace

Antechamber of the
at icomedia.
Council chamber of Diocletian.

PERSECUTTO

AT II.
Fore t Glade near Ama. ea in Pontu
THE COMMA

DER-ELECT;

TRUGGLE OF

IIRYSANTIIUS.

AcT III.
The home of Anthimiu in rna ea.
CHRISTIAN BOYHOOD; A FATHER BLINDED
AND BEREAVED FOR THE FAITH.

1
2

AT IV.
Public place in Ama ea.
The home of Anthimius.
THE EDICT PUBLISHED; THE DrVINE COMMAND.

1
2

AcT V.
acred gardens before the Temple of Cybele
Council chamber of Diocletian, ~icomedia.

111

Amasea.

ACCOMPLISH ME T; THE CROWN.

Theodore is an historical character, one of the martyrs of the
Church in the persecution of Diocletian. Havin~ destroyed a pagan
temple, he was still offered honors in place of puntshment on condition
of bowing to the gods. Hi firm refu al brought him the crown of
martyrdom.
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MUSICAL PROGRAMME
C ollrgc Orchestra
OVERTURF:

Apollo ......... · ............... . ... ............... L. P. Laurendeau
Loin du Bal ................................................. E. Gillet
J\1 erccdes .......... . ............... . ............... L. P. Laurendeau
Fruch lin gs Erwachen ................ . ....... . .... . .......... E. Bach
Flower Song ...................... ... .... . ................ G. Lange
"clest ia-Val se .......... .. ......... . ........... . ... Lee Orean Sm ith
App le Blossoms .................. . ............. . Kath leen A. Roberts
Simple Aveu . ......................................... Francis Thome
FINALE

Caramba :\larch ............ . .............. ... ..... L. P. Laurendeau
MEMBERS OF ORCHESTRA
Director-Rev. Victor \Vinter, S. J.
Stephen R. Andrisek
Stephen Bojsko
Francis A. Charvat
Albert J . Iarke
Jerry Cowan
Edward J. Crawley
Edward M. Doyle
James Gallagher
Joseph Gallagher

Raymond J. Gray
Walter ]. Habert
Ambrose A. 1!eimann
Gerard }. Hessoun
William A. Jira
Andrew T. Kundmuel ler
William J. Longo
James ]. Maruna
Robert E . McCarthy
Lawrence S. Mezera

Charles E. Miley
Clarence W. Novy
Cornelius Patton
Joseph Riccardi
John I. Schaefer
Eugene J. Schu ltz
George Schwarzwelder
Harry P. Tengler
Michael Tichler

<toncert bp CBiee <tlub anb

~rcbestra

17, 1916
For the benefit of the ~issions in Central America.
CLEVELAND THEATRE, MAY

PROGRAMME.
Overture-"Martha" . . .............. .. .......... ... Friederich F lotow
O rch estra
PART I.
In Fair Andalusia ...................... . ... . ........ Victor Herbert
Glee Club and Orchestra
Tenor olo-Anthony J. Harks
The Great Divide .................. . ................. . . Louis Maurice
Orchestra
Skylark and the Dawn ......... .... ..... . .............. Victor Winter
William F. McGinnis and Sextette
In the Mill . ............. . .. .......... ... . ...... . ........ Ernest Gillet
String Quintette
Sou\·enir ....................................... . . ....... F ranz Drdla
John I. Schaefer
Cradle Song ................... . ........................ Carl Latann
tring Quintette
Song of the • · ightingale ................................... M. Keller
Wm. T. innott and Wm. T. Whitty
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Tres Jolies ........... . .... . ................ .. . . . ... Em il \\'aldteufel
Orchc tra
Second Hungarian Rhapsody . .. . ...... . ...... . ......... . .... F. Li szt
J\1r. T hos. Ll. Urown
Gems from the Operas ......... .. ...... .. ..... . .. . ... Tho . B. Urown
1\lr. Thos. U. Urow n
. ............. . Emi l Ascher
U aucaire Waltzes.................
O rchestra
PAilT

I l.

'hime of \ \'arning-Ope retta in Two :\ cts
Clee lub and Orchest ra
Act T. Out kirts o f the apital of \ \ 'aldburg- ShalllnjtLtice Prevai l ?
Act 11. 1n the Greenwood- Trust Rewarded.
llll\!E, OF \ \',\ R:\1:\G: "The herm it suspended a bell ac ross
the limbs of ;t great oak tree in front of hi hut, which he tolled, so
the saying oes, by an impu lse from heaven, whenever anyone was in
danger of temptation or bodily harm. The custom still prevail s at
the present time, the good monks in the chapel having inherited the
in~tinct which the hermit possessed."
.\ T OF CITAR.\CTERS.
Percival, Prince Regent of \\'aldburg ............. Francis A Brucker
Count Rupert ................................ .... . . James S. Deering
Count Leopold . . ................................ . . Thomas C. Morris
.l\oble .. . ...................... . .. . .............................. .
\ \enceslas E . Srouh, Geo. L. \ Va rth, :\ orhert J. Pr 'll ser,
Charles 1\ . Raynor.
Alexis Forster. the Gamekeeper's Son .............. .. . \ \ ' m. T. \\ hitty
Karl Krag, Poacher on the Prince's Re erves ...... . . Roy G. Bourgeois
Blu ter, Police Commi . ioner ............ . .. . . . ... Ed"ard F. ;\ladaras
The TO\\·n Crier .. ... .. . ............ ...... . ....... ]. IIarold Traverse
Franz \\ antlerer, a Returning Traveler .............. .. . Ed\\'in O'Shea
} rappy Hans \\ ho "j liSt jogs along" ......... Geor!l;e L. Schwarzwelder
\\'ax em, the C ohhler .. .................... ...... Stephen J. Foerstner
tichem, the Tailor ..... ... . .......................... Louis J. Perme
hopem, the Butcher ........................ . ...... Joseph ll. C ia vich
Kneadem. the Baker ....................... ......... . \ ' ictor E. Black
TO\\ nsmen, (Remaining ;\I embers of the Glee Club): Anthony ].
llarks, Jo eph A. lleidlberg, George P. 1\'ovak, James F.
Slowey, Daniel l. Gallagher. Edward J. llodous, Ralph J .
;\Jc;\lonagle, John Peter. Frank J. Gros .. Bernard A.
Hau mann. tephen \ \ ' . Jacobson, Donald Adam .
l-IDIBER OF OR CIIE
\\'alter ]. Habert
J o eph ]. Aldrich
Ambrose A Heimann
tephen Boj ko
Francis A. Chan·at Gerard J. Hessoun
Andrew T. Kundmueller
A lbert J. Clarke
J o eph B. orrigan \\' illiam ]. Longo
James ]. Manma
Jerry Cowan
Edward ]. Crawley Robert E. :\fcCarthy
James \ V. :\Ially
Edward ;\L Doyle
Raymond R. 11 atousek
\\'alter Doyle
Lawrence S. !\I ezera
J a me Gallagher
Ray monel }. • · oonan
J oseph Gallagher
Clarence \\' .• 'ovy
Raymond ]. G ray

TRA.
Joseph Riccardi
:\!fred G. Richmond
John I. chaefer
Geo. L.. ch\\'arzw· lder
A If red ;\f. Smith
Leonard A. . mith
lcment A. tcucr
Franci :'\L Surtz
Harry P. Tengler
l\lichael Tischler
\ \ enceslas \. l'hlir
John V. Walsh
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.\1 cdal.

Lli{RAR.: A 'DJTORfU~1.
April Twenty-sixth, . 'inctcen llunclrcd and Sixteen.
PROGR,\~J~1E.

On the Shores of ftaly-l'iantadosi ........... . .. College Orchestra
John of 1\rc ... . . . ......... · ..................... Patrick T. Burke '16
What's the ,\latter With !\Jan? . .......... . ...... Raymond]. Gray' '18
When It's ~loonlight in Mayo-\\'enrich ....... College Orch~stra
Dr am of}hc Soldier Saint ................. . . Ralp!1 1\ . Gallagher, '18
JIIJteracy Iest . ........ . ........... . ......... Aioysius A. Bungart, '17
Rcgimcnt;tl Pridc-lleecl . . ... . .............. . .. College Orchestra
Embargo On Munitions ...................... Thorpe A. Gallagher '17
The .\'ced of Social .\ctivity ....................... John\\'. Kegg: '16
olo-Out fn the Green hclds (Solomon) ...... . . William Sinnott
DE ISIO:-.; OF JLJDGES.
Good :\'ight-,\schcr ...... . .................... College Orchestra
}t'OCES.

Rev. C. fTubcrt Lc Blond
;\I r. Robert Fischer

Dr. Ignatius \V. :1\Iatuska

<Ionteat in JElocutton
Ll BR,\RY ACDITORIL'~t.
May Tenth, :\'inctecn Hundred and Sixteen .
PIWGRA~JME.

\'ictory Forc1 er-H. ~I oon .. . .......... . .. . . . .. College Orchestra
TilE l!IGif
SECTI0:-.1

CIIOOL.

I-(FIRST YLIR).

The Fiddle Told . . . . . . ................ . .... . ....... Hugh.\. :\Ic.\'ico1
The Raggedy :'11 an ............. . ............... . ] oseph G. Krummert
The Gift of Tritcmiu .................................. James ~Jaher
Hello ......... . .............. . .... . . . ... . ....... . ...... J o eph F . Gill
:\Jay Flower -E. Boettger .......... . ......... .. College Orchestra
ECTJON ll-( ECOND YEAR).
Dollar and Dime ........................ . ........ Jame ]. Corrigan
The Dandy Fiith ................................... William ]. Gibli n
William Tell. ... . ............. . . . ................ Aioy iu J. 1fellert
Prior to :'>fi. s Belle's :\ppcarancc ......... . ...... . Robe rt E. ~lcCarthy
F lower Song-G. Lange ... . .......... . ..... . ... College O rche tra

ECTIOX Jll-(THIRD AXD FOIJRTH YE.\RS).

The Gladiator' Reply ...... . .. . ...... . ............. Roy G. Bourgeois
larence's Dream .......... . ......... . ....... . . . Francis G. Kleinhenz
Dagger rene from :'llarhcth ................... . ]. Harolu Tr.aver·c;
Prcnti'>s' hr t Plea .......................... . ..... Joseph R1ccard 1
:\mcrica, 1 Lo1c You-A Cottier ............... College O rche Ira
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Freshman and

ophomore.

The Battle .. .. .. ... ....................... . .. . .. Stephen J. Foerstner
atiline's Defiance .. ......... .... ........ ... ........ William J. Keefe
assius lnstigating Brutus ........................ Arthur C.]. Brickel
Rienzi's Address ... ................ ............... ... John P. Culliton
]mage of the Ro e-G. Reichardt-Vocal Solo ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William F. McGinness
DEClSIO~

OP] DGES.

Caramba, i\larch- L. P. Laurcnclcau........... . olleg Orchestra
]

f r. Adam

J.

Keller

l>GES.

Dr. Eugene 0. llouck

Dr. ] ames L. Faragher
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Rnnual <tommencement
Of

St. 1Jgnatfus <!ollege
June 21, 1916
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred upon
Francis L. Becka
Patrick T. Burke
Anthony J. Tlarks
Charles F. llill
John \\'. Kegg

The IIighe t Honor

August ]. Kleber
Louis A. Litzler
Albert ]. Murphy
J. Raymond Ripton
Edmund F. Smrcina

of the Graduating Class were won by

CHARLES F. HILL.
Donor of Medal:

Very Rev. John P. ~1ichaelis, D. D.
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(tolleoe 1Prt3es
:annual 1Tntercollegtate jl,attn <rontest
:april 5, 19 16
The students of th e Sophomo1·e and Freshman Cia scs of the ten
J esui t Colleges of the 1is ouri Pro\·ince took part in this contest.
Subj ct : Part I, ·',\n ,\ppeal to the Pity of th e Court."
Pa rt ll, Ex tract from Livy, Bk. 37.
The Prize, a old J\lcclal, is presented by V ry R ev. 1\. ]. Burrowes,
S . J ., Pro\'incial of the l\1 is ouri Province.
Third Place: Thomas l'. Chambe rs, '17, St. I gna tius 'ollege, 'leveland.
Seventh Place: Haymond E. raft, '18, St. I gnatius ollegc, !eveland.
Eighth Place: Arthur C. ]. Brickel, '17, t. I gnatius College, Clevela nd.
Tenth Place: Thoma J. Doran, ' 18, St. lgnatiu College, levcland.

®ratorp
The Gold l\ledal wa merited by
JOllN \V. KEGG, '16.
Donor of l\1 cdal:
:MR. L O IS I. LITZLER.

JE Iocu tto n
The Gold Medal was merited by
STEPJIE).' ] . FOERSTXER, '17.

lbtob Scbool 1Ptt3es
<rontests of JEiocutton
The Gold Medal in the Fir t ection, Fourth and Third Years,
was won by
ROY G. BO RGEOIS.
The Gold l\Iedal in the econd eclion, Second Year,
was won by
\VJLLir\l'd ]. GiBLIN.
The Gold ~1edal in th e Third cction, First Year,
was won by
HUGH A. l\lc 'ICOL.
Dono rs o f Gold · Medals for Highe t Honors in the College and High
chool Classes and in Elocution :
Rev. · ichola Pfeil
Rev. Francis T . Moran, D. D.
R ev. Anthony Hynek
R ev. Francis ]. Hroch
l\1 isses Em ma a nd Kathryn Smith
Miss Jane F. Spitzig
Alumni Association, ~t. lgnat1us College
A Friend
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~btrttetb Rnnual <tommencement
JB. of

~.

.IE. mall

lrulebnesba}?, June 21, 1916, at 8

IP.ro.

PROGRAMME.
Distributi on of 1I igh School Prizes and Certificates.
Oration- Patriotism .............................. . .. Patrick T. Burke
Oratiun-:\ Country's Heroes ............ . .... . ........ John W. Kegg
Valedictory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. Albert ]. Murp hy
Conferring of Degrees
!\ 11 ard of College Prizes

Address to the Gradua tes by
~f. P. :\Tooney, LL. B.

l\1usical Selections by the College O rchestra
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ST.

IGNATIUS CoLLEGE, Cu: VELAND

<Beneral Summar~
College .. . ......... .. .... . . . ............. .. ... .... .......... . .. . . 71
Ili gh

chool .. ... . .. ..... . ........ .. ..... . ....... . ............... 255

Loyola High School ......... . ................. .. ..... .... . . ...... 170
Total. ......... .... .... . ... . ........ . ...... . ....... . . . ..•... 496

Rnnouncements
FOR

1916.

Matriculatio11-0wing to the ru h of new student immediately before
the Fa ll Opening, parents are requested to enter th ei r ons as
soon a po sible after :\ugu t 15. Office hours from 9 to 12 m.
Dates for Co11ditio11cd E.rami11alions-La tin , Aug. 25;
lathcn ,r
Aug. 21; Christian Doctrine,
ug. 23; Modern Langua~,
Aug. 25; Gr ek, Aug. 24: English, .-\ug. 22; Chemistry, Au_,.
24; IIi tory and Physics, Aug. 26. A ll Conditioned Exam inati ons at 9 a. m.

E11t ra11ce Examinatio11s will be held on Saturday, A ugu t 26, at 9 a. m.
Fall Openi1~g-Tuesday, September 5, 1916.

